Oral Health Care
“Health is wealth”, is an old saying which is extremely true. Oral health is one part of it. It is
essential to general life and it ranks the quality of life. It is a state of being free from all the pains
and diseases related to mouth and face such as periodontal disease, tooth loss, gum pain,
malpositioned of the teeth, root canal, etc. The most common oral disease is tooth decay.
A dentist prevents and treats the oral problems. He/she takes preventive measures to cure all
the defects and diseases related to the mouth and tooth. Dentists are the person to whom and
dental clinics are the place where human figures of all ages would have or can visit.
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Paediatric dentists specialised in sorting the dental issues of the children. They treat from the
age of infants to the teens. As these ages are not the adults, they often don’t allow the dentist
to treat them easily. Here, the oral health specialist has to play their magnificent role in treating
them physically as well as mentally; they have to provide, the sufferer, the playful environment
to continue with treatment. They provide varies treatment for tooth such as instruction to proper
brushing and twice a day, flossing regularly, root canal, repairs of tooth cavities or defects, etc.
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The space for dental care arises from the eating and drinking habits. The irregular craze for junk
food, chain smoking, addicted to chewing tobaccos, beverages and alcohols, etc. are the
causes for decaying tooth. This never means one should not ever touch the above listed food
and drinks but there are ways to keep clean the teeth after consuming it. The dental care centre
have organised many times voluntarily campus purposing to aware the locality about the
measures to care the teeth.
Nowadays, dental clinic in Nagpur has also shown initiative to feed their every patient with the
valuable instructions and teachings related the preventions of tooth decay and especially for
kids.
The dental hospitals of every region are developing it with the provision of all the categories of
dental surgeon. The hospitals are well organising to equip with the necessary tools and
methodology to serve the best and timely. It is seen that many times delay in proper treatment
fails to recover the tooth and ultimately it has to uproot.
Teeth are meant not only for chewing the food but it plays the great role in beautifying the smile.
A beautiful smile always enhances the personality, makes the facial expressions more
attractive, and these add up to one’s confidence. Orthodontist in Nagpur has justified
completely with the patients curing and malpositioned their teeth. Their skilled and expert work
has gifted many Nagpur citizens and others to smile heartily.
Teeth are the major tools for maintaining good health as it chews the food which then gets
digested and provides energy. It is an advice for every infant to adults, any age, by every dentist
to take proper care of the teeth.
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